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MISSION STATEMENT:  St. Michael Catholic Community strives to be a welcoming parish where 
people come together to worship, learn and grow in faith. Through our actions, we demonstrate our 
beliefs in fellowship, service and generous tithing of time, talent and treasure while empowering 
people to take a more active role in the mission of the church. We care for one another and receive 
comfort and support in our own times of need. All are encouraged to participate in the journey to 
live by Christ’s example and build the kingdom of God by sharing His word with those we meet. 

 

I recently asked my students to give me their 
opinion on what three quali!es were essen!al 
for Chris!an living.  They thought I was asking 
them a trick ques!on.  Instead, I was really 
asking them to think in a synthe!c way, a way 
that brings together their prayer, scriptural 
reflec!on, theological training, and life 
experience as a Chris!an, what was in their mind 
some of the non-nego!able elements of 
Chris!an living.  I expected different answers 
because of the different backgrounds from which 
they came.  Obviously, someone who 
experienced violence may say something like 
peacefulness or trea!ng others with 
kindness.  More reflec!vely, they may say that 
forgiveness and the willingness to forgive even 
though someone is not sorry/contrite is the 
watermark for a good Chris!an life.  In that case, 
their thought process may indicate a life!me of 
struggle coming to terms with the brutal reality 

of people’s sinfulness and their own willingness 
to forge a new life despite the impact of 
someone’s sin on their life.  I thought it was a 
ni$y ques!on because it forced the students to 
get their noses out of the books and to honestly 
do the work of theology, allowing their 
knowledge and experience to forge a be%er 
(deeper) understanding of their faith 
responses.  What I did not expect was a suspicion 
that I was trying to trip them up theologically or 
to make them appear foolish.   

What did happen during that discussion was a 
fairly important conversa!on on how we 
func!on as disciples.  Our values come from our 
Gospel faith to be certain, but the unique priority 
we give one value over another comes from our 
life experiences.  Compara!vely speaking, I grew 
up in a peaceful home, free of violence and 

Con nued on page 2) 

 

Saturday, October 31st 

1:00 pm—3:00 pm 

There are still a few spots available.  Candy donations are welcome. 
Please contact Michelle Hayes at 586-566-4487. 

From Fr. Mike… 
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argument.  Peacefulness—at least as peaceful as one can be in a seven-person 
family with a big dog, a cat, one bathroom and a 1100 square foot bungalow—
was a given in my life.  It really was not un!l I went into the seminary that I got 
exposed to a broader slice of life.  People did not always have peaceful 
homes.  Families were ripped apart by hos!lity and violence both from within 
the family unit and outside the family unit.  Some people did not have ready 
access to food or clothes or heat in the winter.  Some children did not grow up 
with parents mindful of where their children were or with whom.  S!ll later in 
my life my experience broadened further when I went on a mission trip to 
Mexico and had an opportunity to meet with a group of El Salvadorian women 
whose husbands, sons, fathers, and brothers disappeared in the middle of the 
night by terrorist groups who alleged the disappeared were involved in 
an!government ac!vi!es.  Without recourse or fair review of the facts, the women banded together 
and raised some uncomfortable ques!ons.  Many of the women themselves were kidnapped, raped, 
and tortured simply for asking ques!ons about the loved one’s whereabouts.  San Salvadorian 
Archbishop Oscar Romero, now St. Oscar Romero, was eventually killed by the same kind of group for 
doing the same thing the women were: asking ques!ons.  I could honestly see how someone in that 
situa!on may envision Chris!an life as a life free from any stress or worry of any type.  Peacefulness 
would become a non-nego!able value in a way I could never fully comprehend, much less 
appreciate.   I suppose my values would be very different if I endured racism, sexism, abject poverty, or 
some early onset life threatening illness or trauma.   

The upshot of our discussion is that our values, or, more specifically, the priori!za!on of our values, 
largely depends on our life experiences and they, in turn, set us on a path of life with Christ that may 
look very different than another disciple who has a very different kind of background.  I suspect that 
this has always been the case. 

In St. Paul’s wri!ngs to the Church at Corinth, his community was feuding amongst itself over who was 
greater, someone bap!zed by Paul or someone bap!zed by Peter, and whose gi$s were of greater 
spiritual value.  In his 13th chapter of First Corinthians, the famous passage on love, he cites pa!ence 
and kindness (1 Corinthians 13:4) as his two non-nego!able values.  St. Paul, who had bigger fish to fry 
than a !ny community in Corinth and far more challenges than pe%y community squabbles about who 
is greater and who is not, sounds a lot like an exasperated parent when he tells them “Just be pa!ent 
and kind.”  In saying that, perhaps values change in prominence as we go through life.  Pa!ence and 
kindness may not build the Kingdom of God, but it is not a bad place to start, a good founda!on on 
where we can begin.   

S!ll, the ques!on I started with is a good one for us to think about and to share (with family/friends/
neighbors).  What are your three essen!al quali!es and why do you think they are essen!al?   

 

Fr. Mike 
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P/%,&/ B&2(/& %+ E'&# "(+ 
Almighty God, we need your presence in our country during this elec!on !me.  Guide all the candidates to 
campaign fairly and present their viewpoints honestly.  Guide all the voters as they listen and assess the posi!ons 
of the different par!es.  Jesus, you cared for those who were poor, physically challenged, and social outcasts.  
Empower us to hear and take into account the voices of the marginalized.  Holy Spirit, you enliven us as Chris!ans 
to be salt and light in this world.  Increase in us conversa!on, vigilance, and prayer about this elec!on.  Increase in 
us wisdom and discernment as we elect a federal government, schools boards, and vote on important ballot 
ini!a!ves.  Amen. 

In a li%le over a week Americans will be heading to the polls to vote (if they’ve not already voted via Absentee 
Ballot).  I was remembering my first !me vo!ng in a Presiden!al elec!on and the importance of that vote.  I was 
19 and a Sophomore in college and my parents made sure that I got home on November 4, 1980 to go to the polls 
with them.  Honestly, I don’t know how I managed to miss classes that day or even get home to Muskegon from 
Grand Rapids for that ma%er, but I did.   

I recall that prior to the elec!on I had asked my parents who they were vo!ng for and who they thought should 
get my vote.  Their response that day, and every other elec!on day, was the same:  “You don’t need to know who 
we voted for and we will not tell you how to vote.  Do your research—look at each candidate for each office and 
see if what they espouse aligns up with your beliefs and what direc!on you would like to see our government  
headed.”  And thus began my lifelong love for research! 

On the morning of November 4, I walked with my parents to the school across the street from my home to vote.  
The gymnasium that seemed so large to me as a child now looked so small.  The HUGE vo!ng machines were 
incredibly in!mida!ng!  My dad prepared me for that and instructed me carefully on how to properly pull the 

lever so that the curtain closed and then toggle other levers for the candidates of my 
choice.  For those too young to remember these kind of machines they worked as such:  
Commonly, a voter enters the machine and pulls a lever to close the curtain, thus unlocking 
the vo ng levers. The voter then makes his or her selec on from an array of small vo ng 
levers deno ng the appropriate candidates or measures. The machine is configured to 
prevent overvotes by locking out other candidates when one candidate's lever is turned 
down. When the voter is finished, a lever is pulled which opens the curtain and increments 
the appropriate counters for each candidate and measure. At the close of the elec on, the 
results are hand copied by the precinct officer, although some machines could automa cally 
print the totals.  h%ps://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Vo!ng_machine#Levers 

As we waited to vote I no!ced a familiar face!  My grandma was si]ng at a table near the front of the line and 
adjacent to the bank of vo!ng machines—she was a precinct worker!  How I never knew that before I walked into 
the gym is beyond me.  I approached her, smiled and said, “Hi Grandma!”  She looked up from her work, gave a 
perfunctory nod, and went back to work.  My normally friendly grandma was all business that day...un!l you came 
out of the vo!ng booth.  The women who were precinct workers then guided each voter who had cast their vote 
to a table filled with home-baked cookies!  Nope, no “I Voted” s!ckers back then; a freshly baked cookie was their 
way of thanking us for taking the !me to exercise our civic duty! 

Time marches on, and many elec!ons have come and gone.  I con!nue to take each one seriously, con!nue to do 
my research, and con!nue to exercise my right to vote—a right so many have fought and even died for.  I know 
many of you take this responsibility very seriously and I really encourage our younger readers to do so as well.  
Let’s offer the prayer below as we head to the polls. 
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November is a special month set aside to 
remember our loved ones that have been called 
home by God over the previous year. This past 
year has been extremely challenging for us all, 
especially in the loss of a loved one. As is our 
tradition, St. Michael Catholic Community will be 
hosting a Memorial Mass for all individuals that 
have died this year and for which we held 
Masses of Resurrection, Memorial Services, or 
conducted services graveside or at the funeral 
home.  

The Memorial Mass is scheduled for Sunday, 
November 8th at 6:30pm.  Given the current 
situation with the pandemic, we will not be able 
to host the Memorial Mass in person as we just 
don’t have the physical space to accommodate 
everyone in a prayerful, reflective, spiritual and 
safe manner. We have decided to host the 
Memorial Mass virtually, which will be posted on 
our website (stmichaelcc.org) and our Facebook 
page (Saint Michael Catholic Community). It will 
be available starting at 6:30pm on Sunday, 
November 8th.   

Pick up for the Memorial Crosses, Candle, 
and a leaflet (will be also available on our 
website) containing the actual service so you 
can follow along at home with your family and 
friends will be per the schedule below here at 
the Church, entering via the Main Entrance. A 
representative will greet you and assist you.  

 
Monday, November 2nd  

from 3:00pm to 8:00pm 
 

Tuesday, November 3rd  
from 3:00pm to 8:00pm 

 
Wednesday, November 4th 

from 10:00am to 3:00pm  
 

Thursday, November 5th  
from 10:00am to 3:00pm  

 
Friday, November 6th  

from 3:00pm to 8:00pm  
 

During the Memorial Mass we will have three 
readings, homily, songs, consecration, and the 
prayer for a Spiritual Communion so you may 
receive spiritually the Body and Blood of our 
Lord and Savior Jesus Christ; your loved one’s 
name will be read followed by a Toll of the Bell. 
We encourage you all to gather as you can 
(following CDC guidelines) to participate in the 
Memorial Mass and to remember and honor 
your loved one in the intimate setting of your 
homes with family and friends.  

My friends, the paragraphs you have just read 
in italics are a shortened version of the letter 
sent to all that lost loved ones this past year 
where we participated in the services in some 
way.  We feel very confident that the Memorial 
Mass, even though it will be virtual, will be just 
as meaningful as if we were all gathered here in 
church.   We welcome all that want to honor 
their loved ones that have passed to tune into 
the Mass.  It’s a nice way to remember, reflect, 
and share memories of our loved ones no longer 
physically with us.  

As you were notified last week, we have a 
new set up in the church that affords 6 feet of 
space between all rows.  Socially distancing 
within those rows will be your responsibility. I 
want to thank Keith McKenzie, Rick Lopez, Paul 
Chancey, and Tom O’Grady for not only coming 
up with the plan but then helping to move the 
alternating rows of chairs out.  We realigned the 
seating in the church and opened both east and 
west doors for entry to accommodate the 
increased participation we are starting to see at 
the various Masses and also to accommodate 
the expected increases we may be seeing 

during the season of Advent and Christmas.  
Any overflow can be accommodated in the 
Social Hall where the Mass will be live-streamed 
and Communion offered.  Our goal is to keep 
everyone as safe as possible, but ultimately your 
safety is up to you.  Socially distance, wear your 
mask and if you are not yet confident to return to 
church or you are in the at-risk category then we 
invite you to participate in Mass via our live 
stream. 

All Saints Day is on Sunday, November 1st 
and will be celebrated at all liturgies that 
weekend.  Who are the Saints in your life?  Not 
the “official church saints” but those that go out 
of their way to help, be present, give advice, go 
over and above, and listen when we need it.  All 
Saints Day would a good day to call or contact 
them and say “Thanks.”  Think about it.     

 

 
God Bless,  

Deacon Franz 
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   This is the !me of year when we start to think about the holidays…and 
even though most of the year has been very different from what we are 
accustomed, we know there is s!ll a need to help those who are 
struggling to put food on their tables.  We at St. Michael have been 
working with the Good Shepherd Coali!on who have closely evaluated 
and screened the families in most need living in Central Macomb County 
and our parish community for the Holiday Assistance Program.  These 
families work long hours, work two jobs, are disabled or elderly and may 
possibly live right next door.  
   Like in past years, we once again ask for your assistance in feeding the 

less fortunate.  Families who might 
have food allergies, are of different 
cultures, or whose children have 
special needs, greatly appreciate 
being able to shop for exactly what 
they need; so providing the means 
to shop gives an extra and very 
precious gi$ we all deserve….the 
dignity of choice.  If you would like 
to help this Thanksgiving, please 
bring a gi$ card of any 
denomina!on from a local food 
store (i.e. Kroger, Meijer, Aldi, Wal-
Mart, etc.) to the Parish Office (M-F 
9am-2pm, Sat 3pm-6pm, Sun 9am-
1pm) before Sunday, November 
15th (even if you have not returned 
to Mass) and mark it “Chris!an 
Service.” Your gi$ of food cards can 
give a family a great meal and you a 
sa!sfying feeling.   

 
~Thank You, God Bless~ 

Bev Adkins and Carmen Nowak  
Chris!an Service  

Program Facilitators 
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MCREST SHELTER WEEK 2020 
DECEMBER 13th-20th 

  
The Macomb County Rota!ng Emergency Shelter Team (MCREST) has typically 
sheltered men, women, and families for up to 90 days in congrega!ons across 
Macomb County; and this year amid a pandemic their mission has gone 
unchanged, but the way they have achieved their goals since March has been 
dras!cally different.   
 
Since the end of March, MCREST has housed their guests in a hotel nearby their 

office with the help of their suppor!ng churches.  This prac!ce will con!nue un!l at least the end of 
December.  In the past, St. Michael has provided an average of 7 sheltered nights for 30 homeless men with 
the generous support of our St. Michael parishioners. This year, we plan to do the same by suppor!ng 
MCREST in their safe living prac!ces.  Our "Shelter Week" through MCREST is one of the largest Chris!an 
Service ac!vi!es which requires many volunteers and resources. We cannot be successful without the 
thoughts, prayers, and financial support of all our fellow parishioners. 
  
This year we once again need your help as we supply breakfast, lunch, and dinner (for all 60 guests), along 
with some gas cards, laundry packets, and Christmas Gi$s.  We will also be asking for volunteers who can 
help prepare and package food at church and drivers to transport meals to the MCREST office for curbside 
drop-off.  All these requests will start Saturday, November 7th when we open our Sign-Up Genius database.  
For those uncomfortable using this method we 
will s!ll have a Hotline available to leave 
messages at 586-566-4496.  If you would 
prefer to contribute financially, monetary 
dona!ons can be made payable to St. Michael 
with “MCREST” in the memo line and dropped 
off in the Parish Office “A#n: Chris$an Service 
Office.” 
 
Even though we are living life differently these 
days, we s!ll have many people in need living 
among us.  We are commi%ed to providing you 
crea!ve ways where you and your family can 
share your Time, Talent, and Treasures for a 
successful "MCREST SHELTER WEEK.” 
  
Thank you for anything you can do.  Let this be 
the beginning of a meaningful holiday season 
filled with love, charity, and giving from the 
heart – that never changes! 
  

Virginia Chadwick, Mary DeRey  
& Michelle Hayes 

MCREST Program Coordinators 
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October 31/November 1 

For All the Saints 
Text: 10 10 10 with alleluias; William W. How, 1823–1897, 
alt. Music: The English Hymnal, 1906; Ralph Vaughan 
Williams, 1872–1958. 

 
 
 

Verse 1 
For all the saints who from their labors 
rest, 
Who you by faith before the world 
confessed, 
Your Name, O Jesus, be forever blest. 
Alleluia, alleluia! 

Verse 2 
O blest communion, fellowship divine! 
We feebly struggle, they in glory shine; 
Yet all are one within your great design. 
Alleluia, alleluia! 

Lord, This is the People 
Text based on Psalm 24:1–2, 3–4, 5–6. Refrain texts © 1969, 
1981, ICEL. All rights reserved. Used with permission. Music 
and verses text © 1996, 2000, Timothy R. Smith. Published 
by OCP. All rights reserved. 

 

Refrain 
Lord, this is the people who long to see 
your face. 
Lord, this is the people who long to see 
your face. 

Table of Plenty 
© 1992, OCP. All rights reserved. 

 
Refrain 
Come to the feast of heaven and earth! 
Come to the table of plenty! 
God will provide for all that we need, 
here at the table of plenty. 
Verse 1 
O come and sit at my table 
where saints and sinners are friends. 
I wait to welcome the lost and lonely  
to share the cup of my love. 
(to refrain) 

Verse 2 
O come and eat without money; 
come to drink without price. 
My feast of gladness will feed your spirit  
with faith and fullness of life. 
(to refrain) 
Verse 3 
My bread will ever sustain you 
through days of sorrow and woe. 
My wine will flow like a sea of gladness  
to flood the depths of your soul. 
(to refrain) 
 
 

Verse 4 
Your fields will flower in fullness; 
your homes will flourish in peace. 
For I, the giver of home and harvest,  
will send my rain on the soil. 
(to refrain) 

Ye Watchers and Ye Holy Ones 
Text: LM with alleluias; The English Hymnal, 1906; John A. Riley, 1858–1945.  
Music: Auserlesene Catholische Geistliche Kirchengesänge, Cologne, 1623. 

 
Verse 1 
Ye watchers and ye holy ones, 
Bright seraphs, cherubim, and thrones, 
Raise the glad strain, Alleluia! 
Cry out, dominions, princedoms, powers, 
Virtues, archangels, angels’ choirs, 
Alleluia! Alleluia! Alleluia! Alleluia! Alleluia! 

Verse 2 
Respond, ye souls in endless rest, 
Ye patriarchs and prophets blest, 
Alleluia! Alleluia!  
Ye holy Twelve, and martyrs strong, 
All saints triumphant, raise the song, 
Alleluia! Alleluia! Alleluia! Alleluia! Alleluia! 
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Mary Johnson 
 

Bill Beach 
Grace Glinski 
Frank Poma 
Michael Rea 

Katie Singleton 
Deb Young 

 

Mary Bailey 
Paul Forte 

Michelle Galagher 
James Mullen 

John Quinn 
Bob Smelser  

 

Doris Bronz 
Stacey Dunlop 

 

Henry Charbenau 
Sandra Charbenau 

Denise Kenny 
Laura Lavigne 

Frank Poma 

Marty Stefani 
Pauline Stefani 

Virginia Vermeersch 
 

Bob Jansen 
Matt Scoles 

Raymond Tucci 
Melissa Tuscany 

Karen Younga 
 

Joan Biegas 
Barb Kotal 

Linda McAlpine 
Carol Pierfelice 

Email the Parish Office at parish@stmichaelcc.org to add or 
remove a name from the Prayer List.   

Names will remain on the list for 4 weeks. 

 Presider Commentator E.M. Captains Lectors 
 Fr. Tim 

Deacon Franz 
Miriam Rowan Linda Borek Ralph Ash 

Nancie Whaley 

 Fr. Tim 
Deacon Franz 

Robert Laichalk Debbie Kuskowski Barb Knapp 
Mary Lou LaTorre 

 Fr. Mike Joseph Chadwick Virginia Chadwick Dillon Johnson 
Darren Petras 

 Fr. Mike John Takle Sonny Sison Kathy Best 
Ann Chirco 
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Saturday, October 24 
4:30pm  Pat Wilcox requested by Michelle   
   Hayes 
 Nelson Lauzon requested by Beverly Lauzon 
 Antonina Biondo requested by family 
 
Sunday, October 25 
8:00am  Dolores and Robert Gorin requested by   
   family 
 Bernard and Ann Herrin requested by Barb   
   and Bob Seidel 
 Linda and Sophia Popa requested by Norman 
   Popa 
 Ray Karva requested by cousin 
  
9:45am  Leo Amatangelo requested by daughters 
 Brian Hall Wedding Anniversary  
   Remembrance requested by wife, Pat Hall 
 
Special Intention of St. Michael Parishioners 
 
11:30am  Vince Coscione 1 Month Anniversary   
   requested by wife, Lisa 
 
Monday, October 26 
9:30am  Sr. Genevieve Sullivan, IHM requested   
   by Fr. Mike 
 
Tuesday, October 27 
9:30am   
 
Special Intention for Ted Kucab  
 
Wednesday, October 28 
9:30am  Todd Evans requested by Fr. Mike 
 
Thursday, October 29 
9:30am  Lorraine Kennedy 5th Anniversary   
   requested by family 
 
Special Intentions for Norma Kirk requested by  
  family 
 
 

Friday, October 30 
9:30am  Janet Buchak requested by Paul and   
   Mary Ann Milko 
 
Saturday, October 31 
4:30pm  Sarah Marks requested by Dave and   
   Laura 
 Sandy Grassel requested by Dave and Laura   
   (Grassel) 
 
Sunday, November 1 
8:00am  Floyd Beaudette requested by wife and   
   family 
 Alberta and James Patterson requested by   
   Jack Patterson and family 
 Marjorie Finn requested by Jack Patterson   
   and family 
 Mr. and Mrs. Frank Tiseo requested by the   
   Valente Family 
 Linda and Sophia Popa requested by Norman 
   Popa 
  
9:45am  Alexander Gorman requested by the St.   
   Michael Youth Group 
 
11:30am  Brian Hall requested by Ray and Irene   
   Kiel and family 
 Charles Frontera 32nd Anniversary      
   requested by Lena Frontera 

Rest in Peace 
 

We extend our prayers and sympathy 
to the families of 

 

Frank S. Rayos 
Leonard Richard 

Lynn Welch 
Jackson White 
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 Scripture Readings 

Sunday: Ex 22:20-26/Ps 
18:2-3, 3-4, 47, 51 [2]/1 
Thes 1:5c-10/Mt 22:34-40 
 
Monday: Eph 4:32—5:8/
Ps 1:1-2, 3, 4 and 6 [cf. 
Eph 5:1]/Lk 13:10-17 
 

Tuesday: Eph 5:21-33/Ps 
128:1-2, 3, 4-5 [1a]/Lk 
13:18-21 
 

Wednesday: Eph 2:19-
22/Ps 19:2-3, 4-5 [5a]/Lk 
6:12-16 
 

Thursday: Eph 6:10-20/
Ps 144:1b, 2, 9-10 [1b]/Lk 
13:31-35 
 

Friday: Phil 1:1-11/Ps 
111:1-2, 3-4, 5-6 [2]/Lk 
14:1-6 
 

Saturday: Phil 1:18b-26/
Ps 42:2, 3 5cdef/Lk 14:1, 
7-11 
Next Sunday: Rv 7:2-4,  
9-14/Ps 24:1bc-2, 3-4ab, 5
-6 [cf. 6]/1 Jn 3:1-3/Mt 
5:1-12a 

 

40501 HAYES ROAD 
STERLING HEIGHTS, MI  48313-5332 

 

PHONE:  586-247-0020 
FAX:  586-247-4081 
WEBSITE:  WWW.STMICHAELCC.ORG 
EMAIL:  PARISH@STMICHAELCC.ORG 
 

 
 

MASS SCHEDULE 
SATURDAYS:  4:30PM 

SUNDAYS:  
8:00AM, 9:45AM, 11:30AM 

WEEKDAYS:  9:30AM  
 

PARISH OFFICE HOURS 
MONDAY-FRIDAY —9AM-2PM 

SATURDAY—3PM-6PM 
SUNDAY—9AM-1PM 

 
 
 
 

PRIVATE CONFESSIONS 
SATURDAYS 3:00PM, OR BY APPT. 

BAPTISM 
SECOND SUNDAY OF EACH MONTH  
CALL FOR APPOINTMENT 
 

MARRIAGE 
ARRANGEMENTS MUST BE MADE AT 
LEAST SIX MONTHS IN ADVANCE OF THE 
MARRIAGE DATE. 

REV. MICHAEL QUAINE  PASTOR 
586-247-0020 
 

REV. ARTEMIO GALOS ASSOCIATE PASTOR 
586-247-0020 
 

DEACON JERRY CAMPERNEL 
 

DEACON FRANZ HOFFER WORSHIP 
586-566-4494 
 

ANN ALTOMARE PARISH SECRETARY 
ANNA DICICCO PARISH SECRETARY 
DENISE FITZGERALD PARISH SECRETARY 
586-247-0020 
 

MICHELLE HAYES CHRISTIAN SERVICE 
586-566-4487 
 

DON DAHER MUSIC MINISTER 
586-566-4485 
 

TOM O’GRADY BUILDING SUPERVISOR/WORSHIP 
586-566-4488 
 

DAWN PETERS, DMWP, LLC BOOKKEEPER 
 

BARB KOZLOWSKI WEDDING COORDINATOR/SACRISTAN 
 
 

CLAUDIA WELBES DIRECTOR, RELIGIOUS EDUCATION 
YOUTH MINISTER 
586-566-4492 
 

KATHY CHADICK SECRETARY, RELIGIOUS EDUCATION 
BULLETIN 
586-566-4491 

PAT MCGINNIS CHAIR 

DILLON JOHNSON VICE CHAIR 

DON HARRIS SECRETARY 

 
 

FELICIA ALLEN 
MARK ALLEN 
MIKE BRADFORD 
DEACON JERRY CAMPERNEL 
FR. ARTEMIO GALOS 

DEACON FRANZ HOFFER 
FR. MICHAEL QUAINE 
SUE RAKOWSKI 
CAROL SCHROEDER 
JULIE WATANABE  

 

PARISH PC VOICEMAIL :  586-566-4499 X 5005 

FR. MIKE QUAINE, CHAIR 
TOM QUELL SECRETARY 
 
 

MIKE BRADFORD 
PAUL CHANCEY 
DEACON FRANZ HOFFER 
RICK LOPEZ 

KEITH MCKENZIE 
TONY PECORARO 
CHRISTY PUDYK 
KEVIN SEBASTIAN 

ROBERT MURPHY FR. MICHAEL QUAINE 

CHRISTIAN SERVICE 
MARY DEREY 
586-566-4487 
 
SENIOR CITIZENS 
RALPH ASH 
586-722-3011 
 
PARISH NURSE 
NANCY DILLON 
586-566-4499 EXT. 5003 
 

SOCIETY OF ST. VINCENT DE PAUL 
COORDINATOR 
586-566-4497 
PICK UPS ONLY 
877-788-4623 OR 
313-672-7837 
 

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS 
MARK BRICKMAN, GRAND KNIGHT 
586-504-2651 

HABITAT FOR HUMANITY 
GEORGE HABERER 
586-263-5034 
 

HEAD USHERS 
KEITH MCKENZIE AND LARRY JORDON 
4:30PM 
 

BERNARD MARTIN 
8:00AM 
 

ELIO PARENTI & NORM PURZYCKI 
9:45AM 
 

PETER EPSHA 
11:30AM 

586-566-4495 
INTERFAITH 
VOLUNTEER  
CAREGIVERS  

HOTLINE 

 CURRENT OFFICE HOURS 
PLEASE CALL AHEAD 

VIRGINIA CHADWICK EDUCATION 
CONNIE GILLETTE CHRISTIAN SERVICE 
ROBERT MURPHY EVANGELIZATION 
 

ANN MARIE GHERARDINI VICARIATE REP 
MATTEO FOGLIA YOUTH REP 
ELIZABETH MANUSZAK YOUTH REP 
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 586-263-0330
Wendy Sliger, Agent

Auto • Home
Life • Health

Financial Services

Your Pandora Jewelry Source
Charms, Beads, Bracelets, Earrings, Necklaces and More!

28525 HARPER ST. CLAIR SHORES  586-774-2100

Contact Tim Griffith to place an ad today! 
tgriffith@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6441

Paul R. Calcaterra
13650 E. Fifteen Mile Rd

Sterling Heights, MI 48312

 (586) 977-7300 www.bcfh.com

FILIPEK & 
COMPANY LLC
17001 19 Mile Road, Suite 1-B
Clinton Township, Michigan 48038
Office:	 586.422.0900
Toll	Free:	 866.931.0224
www.filipekandcompany.com 

Bookkeeping
Accounting
Personal Taxes
Business Taxes 
Advisors
CFO Services and more

Some banks pay very low interest.
Let us shop hundreds of institutions to find 

you the best options!
Give us a call for a no-cost,

no-obligation list of options!
(586) 226-2100             WWW.SUMMITFC.NET
 Investment Advisory services offered through Summit Financial Consulting LLC, a Registered Investment Advisor

in the State of Michigan.  Summit Financial Consulting, LLC and its representatives do not render tax, legal, or
accounting advice. Insurance products and services are offered through Summit Financial Consulting, LLC.

ROBERT G. MOBLEY, MD, PC - Ophthalmologist
Executive Square • 42524 Hayes Rd, Ste 400

Clinton Twp, MI 48038
 QUALITY PERSONAL EYE CARE

LAKESIDE OPHTHALMOLOGY CENTERLAKESIDE OPHTHALMOLOGY CENTER

263-1168

– LANDSCAPE & DESIGN –
Shrub & Tree Trimming 
Property Maintenance
586-876-5504

www.groundscape-inc.com

COMPLETE AUTO MOTIVE REPAIR & 24 HOUR TOWING
(586) 286-1357

16933 CANAL ROAD, CLINTON TOWNSHIP

 586-781-4463 586-781-4463
ANNUAL & PERENNIAL PLANTSANNUAL & PERENNIAL PLANTS

HANGING BASKETS & PLANTERSHANGING BASKETS & PLANTERS
SEASONAL/HOLIDAY PLANTSSEASONAL/HOLIDAY PLANTS
www.diegelsgreenhouse.comwww.diegelsgreenhouse.com

14499 25 Mile Rd., Shelby Township14499 25 Mile Rd., Shelby Township

10% Off Purchase
With Ad

* Exclusions apply

10th

Developing Relationships 
That Last a Lifetime

Elder Law • Medicaid & VA Benefit PlanningElder Law • Medicaid & VA Benefit Planning
Estate Planning • Personal Injury  Estate Planning • Personal Injury  

Disability • Family LawDisability • Family Law

44444 Mound Rd. • Ste. 100
Sterling Heights, MI 48314

 866-LAW-ELDR 
586-264-3756

Fax: 586-264-3783
www.smdalaw.com

Serafini, Michalowski, Derkacz
     & Associates P.C.S
MD

 Nicholas Leone
 & Associates, P.C.

Vision is a Special Gift -
Protect it with Good Eye Care.

39400 Garfield, Suite 103
Clinton Twp., MI 48038

(586) 286-6550
Nicholas leoNe, M.D.

ophthalMologist

Catherine M. Osiniski Dinka, DDS
John D. Dinka, DDS

Family Dentistry
 586-939-5800
	 35100	Tiffany	Dr.	
 Sterling Heights

 Wasik Funeral Home Over 100 Years of Family 
Service Since 1904

www.wasikfuneralhome.com

11470 13 Mile, West of Hoover
Warren, Michigan
751-3131

49150 Schoenherr Rd., North of 22 Mile
Shelby Township, MI 48315

532-8600

Two Girls And A Bucket, Inc.
Unique Cleaning Services

New Construction,
Commercial, Residential

Bonded & Insured
586-726-9944
586-255-3264

DOWNEY’S 
PLUMBING

All Types of Plumbing Repairs
Sewers Cleaned Electrically

24 Hour Service • 10% Senior Disc.
VISA/MC/Discover Accepted
— (586) 775-2441 —

Licensed Master Plumber

JIM PAULEY PLUMBING
ELECTRIC SEWER &
DRAIN CLEANING

Repairs • Remodeling
Guaranteed Work • Master Plumber

Free Estimates • Senior Rates

Call Jim 586-296-3109
10% COUPON

CUSTOMCUSTOM HOME HOME
PAINTINGPAINTING

Interiors & Exteriors
Satisfaction Guaranteed
(586) 549-7819

Senior Discount

DENNIS OLE PAINTING
 Interior & Exterior Drywall,
 Staining, Basements,
 Cabinets, Flooring, Decks,
 Kitchens & Wallpaper
 Call Dennis for Free Estimates

  586-786-0254586-786-0254
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For The Most Reasonably Priced & Friendliest Service In Town

AUSTIN PLUMBINGAUSTIN PLUMBING
Sewer/drain cleaning, plumbing repair 

and other general plumbing needs.

Free EstimatesFree Estimates
Call Steve SeamansCall Steve Seamans
586-855-1937586-855-1937

Apples • Deli • Produce • Pies
14711 Clinton River Rd. • Sterling Heights

586-247-2487

ALLTIMATE 
LAWNCARE
Full Service Lawn Maintenance

Landscape Services
Senior Discounts

(586) 713-2317

RESURRECTION Funeral Home
“Serving the Catholic Community”

Rebecca Manzella, Manager
Hayes Rd. at 18 Mile Rd. • (586) 412-3000

 James W.
 Lavigne
 Attorney
 at Law

21231 Cass Ave.
Clinton Twp., MI 48036

(586) 469-1900
jim@vvlpc.com

Areas of Practice
Personal Injury

Real Estate • Contracts
Probate-Wills-Trust

Business & Corporations
Guardianships

Powers of Attorney

Parish Member

ST. MARY
catholic school

Mt. cleMeNs

Preschool and Kindergarten 
through 8th Grade

2 Union Street, Mount Clemens
586-468-4570

www.stmarymtclemens.coman investment in your child’s future...

 ALL PRO

Call John (586) 776-5167

Roofing • Gutters • Siding • Brickwork
 Professional
 Reasonable
 Senior Discounts
Over 44 Years... Same Owner, Same Phone Number

Licensed& Insured

New & Repairs

(248) 542-7850
$20.00 OFF

any plumbing work

SEAL- RITESEAL- RITE
ROOFING, ROOFING, 
SIDING &SIDING &

INSULATIONINSULATION
(586) 254-1400(586) 254-1400

Visit Our ShowroomVisit Our Showroom
51875 Schoenherr, Shelby Twp.51875 Schoenherr, Shelby Twp.

 Dr. Vasilios Gikas, D.O.
 “Welcoming New Patients”
 Beaumont Affiliated Physician
 www.silverpinedocs.com

 43455 Schoenherr Ste. 2
 53950 Van Dyke Avenue
 48801 Romeo Plank (586) 726-4823

Complete Plumbing
24 Hour Fast Response

Emergency Service

Sinks/Faucets • Toilets • Hot Water Tanks 
Sump Pumps • Valves & Fittings 

Sewer Cleaning and Line Rodding

FREE ESTIMATES
Phone: 248-329-1960 
 Cell: 586-929-3059

MENTION AD FOR 
$25 OFF ANY SERVICE

$20 OFF ANY SERVICE

586-501-8479 • WaterWorkPlumbing.com
24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE

Licensed & Insured Master PlumberSENIOR DISCOUNTS

Plumbing? Sewer? Drain Problems? ... We Can Help

 27830 Gratiot Ave. • Roseville 28433 Jefferson Ave. • St. Clair Shores 35201 Garfield Rd. • Clinton Twp.
 586.775.1911 586.775.2424 586.792.5000

Serving our Communities
Since 1927

www.kaulfuneralhome.com

13951 Plumbrook Rd., Sterling Heights
586-274-2400

medical group

Accepting New Patients

William Jacobs, DO
Same Day Appointments,
Evening and Saturday
Hours Available 

Certified DOT Examiner

All Ages Welcome

OMT Services Available


